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Abstract
Online technologies can facilitate new assessment designs, where students develop,
analyse and reflect upon their learning. Online multi-stage assignments provide students
with opportunities to submit and share their work over an extended period in social
sharing spaces such as blogging and discussion forums. This study explores the
challenges experienced by students while completing online multi-stage assignments and
the processes of self-regulated learning students engaged with to overcome such
challenges. We present interview data from three qualitative case studies involving 34
students across two Australian universities. The results show all students experienced
challenges while working on multi-stage assignments. Students engaged with both online
and offline social cues to regulate their learning and overcome task challenges. We
discuss the design implications and provide recommendations for further research.
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1. Introduction
Student-centered assessment tasks are designed to support learners to construct
knowledge through task engagement and require students to more independently manage
and self-regulate their learning. This occurs as students are expected to: interpret the task
requirements to create their own understanding of the teacher set task; decide on what
approach to take and set their own goals; choose effective strategies and monitor their
progress; and make any necessary adaptations while completing the task. At any of these
stages, students can experience challenges, which they need to overcome to be successful.
The mark of self-regulated learning (SRL) is that strategic processes are activated,
monitored, evaluated and controlled when there is a real need to do so, such as when a
challenge is encountered. Yet, there is a paucity of research that explores SRL when
students experience challenges (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011).
Online technologies can provide new ways for assessment to be more socially supported.
Contemporary assessment designs that focus on “assessment for learning” rather than
“assessment of learning” can provide students with opportunities to develop their
responses iteratively over time (Boud, 2000). For example, through blogging or
journaling their ideas in online spaces shared with other students. This type of online
multi-stage design provides new opportunities for students to seek support and assistance
to address the challenges they may experience. Despite these new opportunities, we know
relatively little about how students experience online multi-stage assessment designs.
Greater understanding would assist with practical challenges associated with online
design and at the same time add important new detail to understanding learning and
assessment in higher education.
The study presented in this paper examines the role of social cues in assisting students to
regulate their learning to address challenges while completing multi-stage assignments
online. We use the term social cue to describe the resources accessed by students when
faced with a challenge within the teaching and learning environment. The following
section presents a brief overview of the body of research focused on SRL in higher
education. Findings from three case studies are presented. We detail the challenges
students experienced while completing online multi-stage assignments, paying attention
to the role of social cues in supporting students to address difficulties and work towards
task completion.
2. Background
Self-regulated learning describes the processes whereby students activate and sustain
cognition, affects, and behaviours that are systematically oriented toward the attainment
of personal goals (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011). With adult learners, SRL occurs across
three basic domains: cognitive/metacognitive, motivational and social/environmental.
Models of SRL, proposed 20 years ago, focused on student directed study sessions. At
this time in higher education students would attend teacher directed lectures and tutorial,
workshop or lab classes. Studying was generally focused on reviewing content in
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preparation for exam-based assessment. Within this context SRL research has focused on
measuring aspects of students’ regulation during study and recall sessions. For example,
metacognitive monitoring studies concerned with measuring students’ relative accuracy,
calibration or metacomprehension (Winne, 2011).
In contemporary Australian universities teaching and learning takes a more studentcentred approach. Students attend face-to-face and/or online classes and assessment of
learning is more likely to consist of student-centred tasks such as: problem-based learning
(Jonassen & Kim, 2010; Kim & Hannafin, 2011); authentic learning (Herrington, Reeves,
Oliver, & Woo, 2004); and online collaboration (Laurillard, 2009; Lockyer, Patterson, &
Harper, 2001). Within this context much of students’ ‘self-directed’ study is
contextualised within a particular learning environment and focused on a teacher designed
assessment task. This shift in higher education provides opportunities to extend our
understanding of the processes of SRL beyond traditional study sessions to studentcentred tasks in online environments.
Thus, the role of the social context in self-regulation has evolved over the last 20 years.
While early models depicted SRL as an individual, cognitive-constructive activity
(Hadwin, Oshige, Gress, & Winne, 2010), contemporary socio-cognitive models of SRL
emphasise the social context and learning environment that frame conditions of learning
(Hadwin & Oshige, 2011; Schunck, 2001). In this way, SRL involves personal
perceptions and efficacy, as well as environmental conditions such as support from
teachers and feedback when engaging with assessments for learning. Social processes that
are highlighted in socio-cognitive models of regulation include feedback, learner control
of the task and challenge(s), modelling, and different levels of scaffolded support
(Hadwin & Oshige, 2011).
Although technology adds new complexity to university learning, online learning can
afford opportunities to develop unique open-ended assessments for learning. One example
is a multi-stage assignment completed by students in a discussion space within a learning
management system (LMS). Such tasks provide students opportunities to ‘practice’,
monitor, share and review work during the task period, all of which are cognitive and
metacognitive processes of SRL. Case study research investigating the self-regulation of
six students in a web-based blogging course has found that characteristics of the online
environment played a significant role in facilitating students’ help seeking and monitoring
(Whipp & Chiarelli, 2004). These findings highlight the potential of online multi-stage
task design, like blogging, to support SRL.
This study is framed by Winne and Hadwin’s cognitive model, which depicts SRL as four
loosely sequenced recursive phases: defining the task, setting goals and planning;
engagement; and large-scale adaptation (Winne, 2011; Winne & Hadwin, 1998). When a
student faces a challenge at any phase, opportunities arise for self-regulation, through
monitoring, evaluation and control, to address difficulties and successfully complete the
task. Research exploring students’ monitoring when challenged has focused on studying
3

and re-studying for exam-based assessment (Kornell & Bjork, 2007; Winne, 2011).
Contemporary SRL studies in higher education have moved from a focus on traditional
study for exam-based assessment to open ended-tasks in online environments, such as
reflective journal, ePortfolios and project-based learning (Cheng & Chau, 2013; English
& Kitsantas, 2013; Lin, 2018). The study presented in this paper makes a novel
contribution to this research through an examination of the challenges experienced by
students while completing online multi-stage assignments and the social cues students
engaged with to regulate their learning and overcome such challenges.

We present data from three cases that involved blogging style or journaling online tasks
as examples of multi-stage assignments. The study aimed to investigate students’ SRL
when faced with a challenge in this context. We pay particular attention to the role of
social cues that may support students through such challenges.
3. Method
The paper presents data from three embedded cases from two Australian universities
(regional and metropolitan). The cases were selected based on the inclusion of a multistage student-centred online assessment design, hereafter referred to as multi-stage
assignment. The three cases involved face-to-face subject delivery encompassing
traditional lecture and tutorial formats. Each multi-stage assignment required students to
respond to subject materials in an online space. All were reiterative providing students the
opportunity to complete postings or journal style response at a number of intervals
throughout the semester. The assignments in Cases A and B were shared in online
discussion forums that could be viewed by all students in the case. While the assignment
in Case C was an individual online journal that could only be accessed by the student and
their tutor.
The social context explored in this study included online and offline learning spaces and
networks, in which students operated to complete the multistage assignment. A brief
contextual description of each case follows.
3.1 Case A
Case A (metropolitan university) was a Culture and Communication undergraduate
subject designed to provide an overview of cultural studies approaches to contemporary
popular music. The multi-stage assignment was a blogging task that required students to
respond to weekly prompts in relation to the subject content and readings. Weekly
prompts focused on a cultural analysis of contemporary popular music. For example:
Artists use a range of promotional tools to develop their brands. Often selfpromotion can be humorous, ironic, self-deprecating, or otherwise
‘reflexive’ in relation to the music industry and commercial motives. Find
an original, daring or surprising promotional strategy by a popular music
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artist and explain how the promotion works to brand the artist (blog prompt
2, subject LMS).
Students were required to submit a minimum of eight 150-word posts in response to
weekly blog prompts over the semester. Students could view others’ blog posts in the
shared space, however, were not required to engage with their peers’ posts. Students were
encouraged to write in a creative conversational style and include multimedia. The
teaching team provided informal written feedback on students’ first blog post. The aim of
the assignment was to provide an opportunity for students to develop their ideas for the
following essay assignment.
3.2 Case B
Case B (regional university) was a History undergraduate subject designed to explore
historical events through film. The multi-stage assignment was an online postings task
designed to foster critical engagement with the varied ways history is represented in film.
Each post was a critical commentary to the weekly study materials, which included a film,
associated readings and a lecture. Students were required to post eight 300-word critical
commentaries to an online discussion forum, at allocated times throughout the semester.
Students were encouraged to think critically and move beyond summarising content. For
example the task description described,
Commentary means more than a summary of content. Respond to the
material, the arguments put, the reasons for the argument and/or what might
puzzle you (subject outline).
Students could view others’ posts in the shared space and could comment, however, this
was not a requirement. General informal feedback was provided in class discussions. The
assignment was marked at the end of the semester as one product.
3.3 Case C
Case C (regional university) was a Humanities and Social Inquiry undergraduate subject
designed to investigate the impact of punishment on society. The multi-stage assignment
was a reflective journal that included three 500-word entries, over three weeks. In each
entry students responded to weekly focus questions focused on punishment and society.
The questions were designed to encourage independent thinking and allowed students to
write in a personal and reflective style. For example the task description described,
List four aspects of the criminal justice system, courts, prisoners, crime that
you already know from different sources especially from the media. Having
read the Sarre article how has it altered or not altered your ideas? (subject
outline).
Students had the option to submit a draft of each week’s journal entry as a private online
post in the LMS (other students could not view). Then students compiled and submitted
the three journal entries in one document at the completion of the assignment period. No
general feedback was provided on student progress during the task period, however, the
class discussions aligned with the assignment content, thus allowing opportunity for self-
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monitoring and evaluation. The task was marked midway through semester as one
product.

3.4 Data collection and analysis
Each case study consisted of two units of analysis including: (1) all students and teachers
within the case and (2) a smaller number of randomly selected individual students. This
paper will present semi-structured interview data from the second unit of analysis: 34
individual students (Case A=7, Case B = 16, Case C =11), hereafter referred to as
students. Students were interviewed two times: 1) After receiving information through the
subject outline and initial lectures, but prior to commencing the task; and 2) after
engaging in one or more stages of the task. Student interviews focussed on general study
practices, perceptions of the subject including the online environment, understanding of
the multi-stage assignment and how they went about working on the assignment including
plans, strategies, challenges, adaptations and reflections.
All students participated in the study with informed consent and were free to withdraw
participation at any time. Student interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim for
analysis with qualitative analysis software. During the first stage of analysis, the research
team organised data from one case into key interview categories to allow for the
identification of emerging codes. These codes formed the foundation of the preliminary
coding framework, which identified each code along with illustrative examples from
interview transcripts. Three members of the research team applied these codes
independently and coding was compared to locate discrepancies. Differences were
discussed and resolved by the team, which was reflected in the framework. The second
stage of analysis focused on the application of selected codes to three cases including 68
transcripts from the 34 participating students. Student challenges, monitoring and
adaptations were coded according to framework, as well as inductively based on emerging
themes. Inductive codes were collated in a spreadsheet together with a detailed code
description and example. Once all members reached consensus, emergent codes were then
reviewed by the research team and added to the coding framework.

6

4. Findings
4.1 Challenges
All students (34) described experiencing challenge(s) while engaging in the multi-stage
assignment. Analysis of interview data across the three cases revealed that 15% (5/34) of
students experienced one challenge while completing their assignment, 38% (13/34)
experienced two challenges, and 47% (16/34) of the students experienced three or more
challenges.
Six major categories were identified during analysis of students’ assignment challenges
including: knowledge of the task, domain knowledge, monitoring progress, time
management, motivational factors and the teaching and learning environment. Table 1
presents the challenges experienced by students, aligned with Winne and Hadwin’s model
of SRL (1998). Students adopted a range of strategies to overcome these challenges,
including social support strategies. The following section describes the social support
strategies adopted by students in relation to these challenges.
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Cognitive and metacognitive

Table 1 Challenges experienced by students while engaging in multi-stage assignments
Example from student interview

Task understanding:
interpretation of the
assignment criteria,
questions and
requirements
Approach: unclear
about how to get
started on the
assignment
Form: limited
knowledge and
experience with
assignment genre and
structure
Domain knowledge
Limited understanding
of course content

“I started off by reading a subject guide, which
was actually quite vague with what we had to
do. ...The tutorials didn’t particularly clarify it.”
(Case B, Stu04)

18

“Trying to figure out how to go about it because
it was such a broad kind of question” (Case B,
Stu01)

8

“I’ve never done anything like that you’ve had
to do something each week and it wasn’t very
clear at the start of our like what you were meant
to be doing like how many words” (Case A,
Stu08)
“Sometimes I felt not very confident about
discussing a certain topic because I did not have
the right language or enough in-depth
knowledge on a certain topic” (Case A, Stu04)
“I find it quite difficult in the sense that the
postings are marked as a whole at the end… it’d
just be nice to have like a bit of indication how
you’re going for maybe like the first one” (Case
B, Stu07)
“I think after a while you tend to get tired of it.
It's like having to write an essay every week”
(Case A, Stu02)

14

Social and environmental

Resource

Motivational

Monitoring
Monitoring assignment
progress during task
period

8

No. of
students

Challenge
Definition
Knowledge of the task

28

Motivation
Interest and engagement
during task period.
Value assigned to the
task based on
assessment weighting
Time
“Remembering that it was due. I mean that’s
probably the most challenging aspect” (Case B,
Managing time around
Stu09)
assignment work and
submission(s) during
task period
Teaching and learning context
Sharing: sharing
“I don't like the idea that, you know, I can post it
assignment work in
and everyone can kind of see everything I’ve
online task space
written. I guess it’s just keeping my work
mine…” (Case B, Stu12)
Technical: online
“Yes, the thing disappearing. So technical
tools and navigation
glitches… I found when I did do it online it
online task spaces
would sometimes disappear” (Case A, Stu02)
Task design: design
“I understand that the task was like to reflect
of assignment
upon the subjects that you were doing in the
week but in terms of like me focusing, I feel like
doing larger blocks of work, I can keep my
focus for longer” (Case C, Stu08)

8

5

4

7

15
6

6
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4.2 Social cues as a support to address challenges
Students described a range of strategies to address task challenges, including using social
cues. Overall, 27 from 34 students (79%) applied 45 social cues. Five students from Case
A applied a total of 10 social cues. Fourteen students from Case B applied 26 social cues
and eight students from Case C applied nine social cues to overcome challenges. In all
cases the multi-stage assignments facilitated opportunities for students to make external
evaluations, update task understanding and work towards addressing challenges at various
stages while engaging with the assignment. In all cases the social context of the multistage assignments included the online and offline learning environments that students
operated in to complete their assignments. Students monitored their understanding and
progress within the social context of the multi-stage assignments using a range of social
cues such as social models, tutor feedback, engaging with peers and class discussions.
These social cues are described below in Table 2. Table 2 also presents the number of
student references to social cues applied to overcome challenges for each case.
Table 2 Social cues supporting students' self-regulation when faced with a challenge
Social cue

Description

Social models

Viewed other students’ work
in the LMS as a ‘coping
model’ or exemplar
General feedback provided
to students in relation to their
task progress
General class discussions
Discussions with peers in
relation to the task

Tutor
feedback
Class discussion
Peer discussion

Student references to social cues

Case
A (5)

Case B
(14)

Case
C (8)

No. students
across cases
(27)
16

5

11

n/a

3

7

4

14

1
1

6
2

1
4

8
7

10

26

9

45

Table 3 outlines student references to social cues, across cases, which were adopted in
response to specific challenges reported by students (see Table 1). Twenty-seven of the 34
students who described challenges applied a social cue to address those challenges. The
total number of student references to social cues presented in the table exceeds the
number of students applying cues across the cases, as 21/27 (78%) students applied social
cues to overcome multiple challenges. Table 3 demonstrates that social cues supported
students with challenges associated with knowledge of the task, domain knowledge,
monitoring progress and the teaching and learning context. In line with the focus of this
paper, the findings presented in the following sections will explore the social cues
adopted by students to address these challenges. Time and motivational challenges have
been excluded, as students did not discuss the application of social cues in response to
these challenges. A discussion of each social cue that supported students’ self-regulation
when faced with a challenge follows.
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Table 3 Overview of the social cues used to address challenges
Challenges
No. of students
Knowledge of the task
Task understanding
Approach
Form
Domain knowledge
Monitoring
Teaching and learning context
Total number of student references to
social cues used to overcome
challenges

Social
models
(16)

Social cues
Tutor
Class
feedback
discussion
(14)
(8)

Peer
discussion
(7)

11
5
7
5
3
3

8
2
4
4
1
0

6
0
4
1
2
1

3
2
4
2
0
0

34

19

14

11

4.3 Social models
Students described viewing other students’ work in the online space as a model. We refer
to this process as a social model as it occurred in the online social context of the task.
Cases A and B involved students posting their work each week to a shared space on the
subject LMS, visible to all students enrolled in the course. Students from Case C were
unable to view other students’ work, and thus did not discuss social models as a support
strategy. Sixteen students, 5 from Case A and 11 from Case B, described viewing their
peers’ posts as a social model. This strategic process supported students to work through
challenges related to knowledge of the task, domain knowledge, monitoring progress and
working in the teaching and learning context, discussed below.

4.3.1 Social models and knowledge of the task challenges
Fifteen students viewed other students’ blog posts as a strategic process to overcome
challenges associated with knowledge of the task (Case A=4 and Case B=11). Eleven of
these students viewed other students’ posts to formulate or clarify their task
understanding, as two students described:
I’ve only really done it like twice or three times; one of them was to figure out
what the hell was going on in the first half like with the two postings and like
everyone was doing different things so it was no help. I was like “Goddam…”
(Case B, Stu05).
I also read other peoples' blogs for that week because I was always doing them
behind and that gave me some idea of what other people were thinking it was
asking for (Case A, Stu08).
The open-ended nature of the multi-stage assignments presented a challenge for students.
Five students described viewing posts in the shared space to get a sense of how others
were approaching the assignments. Additionally, for many students this was their first
experience writing in the form of a blog post for a university assignment. Students
described this lack of experience with the form as challenging because it was vastly
10

different to the more structured essay format with which they were accustomed. Viewing
other students’ posts as a coping model was a strategic process described by seven
students that allowed for a more complete understanding of the task form. For example,
one student described, “Before this subject I had no idea what a blog post was. I struggled
in the first one because I had no idea until I saw other blog posts and I thought okay that's
what I'll do” (Case A, Stu05).
4.3.2 Social models and domain knowledge challenges
Five students, who identified lack of domain knowledge as a challenge, read their peers’
posts to clarify key ideas about the unit content and materials.
Usually if the reading is challenging and Wikipedia doesn’t provide an adequate
response or I’m getting stuck, I’ll usually have a look at student responses to see
what they’ve interpreted and see “Oh, okay, one student’s interpreted that way,
the other student’s interpreted that way. This is what the author is saying”. That
usually helps (Case B, Stu02).
So far, it’s just lack of technical musical knowledge because there are some
terminologies that’s thrown around that I don't quite understand. …I found
reading other's blogs really useful (Case A, Stu03).
4.3.3 Social models and monitoring challenges
Three students from Case B used social models to evaluate their own posts against their
peers as a strategy for monitoring progress. One student described relying on this strategy
early on in the task and then decreasing this reliance as they progressed through the task
period and their confidence grew.
I did read a few of them while doing the assessment early on to see what other
people were doing, to see what track I was on… …but the further I’ve gone in the
semester, the more confident I’ve become in what I’m writing and just going along
with what I’m going with (Case B, Stu06).
4.3.4 Social models and teaching and learning context challenges
Three students discussed sharing assignment work with peers as a challenge associated
with the online learning environment (Case A=1; Case B=2); feeling apprehensive or
confronted with the idea that other students could view their work and make judgments.
Of these students two described the process of engaging in the online task space as
significant in overcoming this challenge. For example, one student who initially described
feeling confronted by the shared nature of the assignment described how engaging with
the assignment and viewing other students’ work allowed her to approach the task with
increased confidence.
Yeah, well it frees you up to do that; it’s like an invitation for me, “There you go.
You can give us your opinion”. “Oh yay”. And it’s good in the development of
personality and confidence as a human being within the culture because you’re
able to establish what you think in contrast to what everybody is telling you to
think (Case A, Stu16).
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4.4 Tutor feedback
Fourteen students used general feedback from the tutor (face-to-face and online feedback)
to work through challenges associated with task knowledge, monitoring task progress and
the teaching and learning context.
4.4.1 Tutor feedback and knowledge of the task challenges
Eleven students applied tutor feedback as a strategic process to overcome challenges
associated with their knowledge of the task (Case A = 3, Case B = 7 and Case C = 4). Of
these students eight applied tutor feedback to work through challenges related to their task
understanding. Five students from Case B applied feedback from the tutor in class to
clarify task expectations following their first post. In this case, the tutors provided
examples during face-to face class to assist students to compose their posts and engage
with content at a higher level. Three of these students discussed adopting the example as a
strategy to scaffold thinking and writing.
But she did say why didn’t we make connections with the reading and the
Ferguson riots that were happening. And that was my first kind of thing going
“Okay, well I can make connections with it” … By making a connection with the
reading in something today I found like I can understand it a little bit more (Case
B, Stu06).
By contrast, all students in Case A received individual feedback on their first blog posts.
One student described this as useful in clarifying task understanding:
I think the first blogging task I was pretty apprehensive and I felt like it wasn’t
really as clear as I would have liked it to have been. …Everyone's blog in week 3
was commented on - I received positive feedback then and tried to improve upon
what I had already done in those first three week (Case A, Stu12).
Two students from Case B applied feedback from the tutor to work through challenges
related to approaching the task. No other students described engaging with tutor feedback
as a strategic process as to overcome difficulty starting the task. Four students applied
tutor feedback to work through challenges related to understanding the task form.
4.4.2 Tutor feedback and domain knowledge challenges
Four students (Case A= 2, Case C = 2) engaged with tutor feedback when challenged by
limited domain knowledge. In these cases the feedback worked to foster students’
confidence about their developing knowledge. For example, “The feedback that team
gave me was for the first blog post was positive. It gave me a confidence boost to write
the rest of my blog posts” (Case A, Stu5).
4.4.3 Tutor feedback and monitoring challenges
One Case B student also strategically engaged with feedback provided in class to
overcome challenges associated with monitoring their own progress, specifically, the
absence of individual feedback on blog posts. In this regard the general tutorial feedback
the student received was particularly important in facilitating metacognitive monitoring,
for example:
12

After the first posting, [the tutor] mentioned that the postings weren’t about
reiterating everything kind of thing, it wasn’t like a recount. …but I definitely
think when [the tutor] mentioned in class the other time I think, not just myself but
a lot of people in the class were actually like “Oh, okay that’s what we’re meant
to be doing” (Case B, Stu07).
4.5 Class discussion
Eight students described strategically engaging in class discussions to address challenges
associated with task understanding (6), task form (4), domain knowledge (1), monitoring
progress (2), and the online task format (1). Class discussion that aligned with the task
provided students with clearer understanding of the task and content knowledge:
Some weeks I did not quite understand the topic or I did not find the topic
relevant to me or if it was really hard to find an example. …Sometimes I would
ask [the tutor] in class to explain something again or sometimes just in class
through discussion it made more sense afterwards (Case A, Stu03).
Five of the six students who drew on class discussions to evaluate and refine their task
understanding, were from Case B. In this case the tutorial activities intentionally mirrored
the expectations of the assignment task. Three students relied on class discussions to
clarify: understanding of content (1); the processes required to use the blog function in the
LMS (1); and monitor progress (1) in lieu of personal feedback on the blog posts. In
addition, four of the six students (Case B) also engaged with the cue to understand the
task form as they had not previously engaged in an online multi-stage task.

4.6 Peers
Seven students engaged in face-to-face discussion with peers to support challenges
associated with knowledge of the task (7) and domain knowledge (2). Seven students
described engaging with peers, asking questions and sharing work, to address knowledge
of task challenges including difficulty understanding task requirements, form and
approach. For example:
I did not feel super-confident about that last question but I did get some of my
friends who kind of understood the question to also read my answer to see if they
think it answers the question and they said “yes” (Case C, Stu03).
Four of these students came from Case C. A distinguishing characteristic of the Case C
task was that students were unable to view their peers’ work in the online learning
environment. Without online social cues to monitor and refine understanding and
standards these students relied on offline social supports and help-seeking described in
models of SRL. Two students described discussing subject content with peers to clarify
ideas when challenged by domain knowledge, for example: “this [talking to peers]
reaffirmed what I thought. It was just like ‘Oh, okay, yes so we are all on the same sort of
page’” (Case C, Stu10).
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In sum, all students described experiencing challenges while completing the online multistage assignments. Challenges associated with knowledge of the task were most
frequently described. Students described some variation in the way that their lack of task
knowledge manifested into challenges including understanding task, approaching task and
understanding task form. Students strategically engaged with a range of social cues,
online and offline, demonstrating self-regulation in efforts to overcome challenges and
complete multi-stage assignments.
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5. Discussion
The aim of this study was to understand the role of the social context in supporting
students’ SRL while completing multi-stage online assignments. An examination of
students’ SRL in context of the challenges they experienced was conducted, as challenges
provide a meaningful catalyst for metacognition. The following section presents a
discussion of the challenges students experienced followed by the social cues that
supported students’ self-regulation while working to address these challenges. The
challenges and social cues identified have important implications for the effective design
of online assessments that support students and promote self-regulation.
5.1 Challenges
All students (34) experienced challenges while completing the multi-stage online
assignments. Analysis of interview data revealed challenges associated with knowledge of
the task, domain knowledge, motivation, time management, self-monitoring, and the
teaching and learning context. A discussion of the major categories of challenges (Table
1) in context of the cognitive-metacognitive and social-environmental domains of selfregulated learning follows.
5.1.1 Cognitive/metacognitive challenges
Cognitive-metacognitive processes of SRL are used to monitor the process of cognition
for their effectiveness and the amount of effort used (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011).
Analysis of student interviews revealed that students’ knowledge of the task was the most
common cognitive-metacognitive challenge experienced while completing the multi-stage
assignment. Research suggests that task interpretation is a difficult process for students
(Butler & Cartier, 2004; Oshige, 2009; Rivera-Reyes, Lawanto, & Pate, 2017). The
findings of this study supported the literature, but also highlighted the added challenges of
understanding the form of the academic blog or discussion post and confusion about how
to approach the task. The cases selected for this study all included an online studentcentred multi-stage assignment. Although each assignment was grounded in distinctly
different content knowledge, the common purpose of their design was to afford students
an open-ended space to rehearse critical thinking in context of subject materials and aims.
This type of assignment departs from more formal academic writing forms such as essays
or reports, generally experienced by students. Our findings suggest the open-nature of the
assignments (including both task design and descriptions) together with students’ lack of
experience with the style of writing contributed to this key challenge. Similarly, research
investigating undergraduate students’ task understanding and academic performance
found that students experience more difficulty interpreting less prescriptive tasks (Oshige,
2009). While it is beyond the scope of this paper to analyse the task descriptions and
instructions provided the findings suggest that the open-ended nature of the multistage
assignments presented a challenge to their task understanding. The large proportion of
students (28/34) that experienced challenges associated with task understanding suggests
implications for how educators explain online multi-stage assignments in both formal
written descriptions and informal instructions.
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Eight of the 34 students described cognitive-metacognitive challenges associated with
domain knowledge while completing the multi-stage assignments. Given the acquisition
of domain specific content knowledge is a central focus of university learning, the
relatively small number of students describing domain knowledge challenges was
surprising. One possible explanation for such a finding relates to the large portion of
students who experienced challenges associated with their knowledge of the task. Studies
have shown that task understanding is central in executing SRL strategies and achieving
academic success (Oshige, 2009; Winne & Hadwin, 1998). Thus, a clear understanding of
the task parameters, genre and form, including appropriate strategies to approach the task,
is first essential for students to then be able to engage deeply with subject content (or
domain knowledge).
In addition, five of the 34 students described cognitive-metacognitive challenges
associated with monitoring progress. This finding shows that these students were
attempting to engage in metacognitive processes to make evaluations about their work
across the multi-stage assignment period. However, these students found this process
difficult without formal feedback. This finding suggests that in online multi-stage task
design, where students engage in multiple iterations of a task across an extended period,
formative feedback could better support students’ self-regulation. Similarly, researchers
have postulated that offering formative feedback at a sub-task level can support regulation
during production affording students the space to act upon feedback (Nicol & Macfarlane‐
Dick, 2006).
5.1.2 Social-environmental challenges
The social-environmental domain of SRL focuses on the social context within which
teaching and learning occurs (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011). Fifteen of the 34 students
experienced social-environmental challenges associated with the teaching and learning
context. Technical challenges associated with the learning environment illustrate the layer
of complexity technology can add to a task. As well as students’ need for support when
engaging with new technology mediated assessment forms, such as the multi-stage
assignment. Challenges were both technical and design related, including functional
issues with LMS, the assignment design and concerns about sharing work with peers in
the online space (Table 1). These functional issues highlight the layer of complexity the
online environment can add to a task.
Students described a number of difficulties with aspects of the task design. Challenges
associated with task design varied between cases. Task design challenges included: the
absence of peer engagement as a requirement (Case A); timing of submission in relation
to face-to-face tutorials, availability of course materials online and sharing work with
peers in the online space (Case B); and the inclusion of multiple submission options (Case
C). While students from each case described different challenges related to task design,
collectively such challenges highlight aspects of the online multi-stage assignment design
that might better support students. For example, a clear and necessary purpose to features
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of the online task space, increased accessibility to resources, the consideration of social
support in task design and connection to face to face learning.
5.2 Social context as a support for students’ regulation
When faced with challenges all students engaged with the social context of the multistage assignment to overcome difficulties. Differences in the social context existed
between cases based on task design. For students from Cases A and B the social context
of the task included both online and offline spaces, as they shared their assignment work
in an open blog space within the LMS. For Case C students, the boundaries of this context
differed as assignment work was not shared online with peers, thus limiting formal online
social interaction and support. A discussion of the online and offline social cues students
engaged with to overcome challenges along with the challenges students faced that were
not supported by social cues follows.
5.2.1 Online social cues
The findings of this study demonstrated that students engaged with social models and
feedback online to overcome challenges. The shared nature of the multi-stage assignments
in Case A and B facilitated a space where students could view their peers work and, while
not a requirement, contribute to their peers’ ideas. Like Whipp & Chiarelli (2004), this
study found that viewing peers’ posts provided students with a social model or worked
example. Our findings show that students applied these social models to address
challenges associated with task understanding, monitoring progress, teaching and learning
context and domain knowledge. For many students the models provided a procedural
knowledge, which allowed them to move past challenges to focus their working memory
on the synthesis of ideas. In this way the models were used as a cognitive tool. Cognitive
load theorists describe such a process as the worked example effect where students use a
worked example to reduce cognitive load, freeing working memory capacity to focus on
the synthesis of ideas (Sweller, 2016). Similarly, social cognitive models of SRL
conceptualise the notion of supporting learners to develop academic competence with
social models. Social modelling studies postulate that information shared socially can be
internalised by students and used in self-regulation (Schunck & Zimmerman, 2003).
The multi-stage assignment was shared with other students in the online space in both
Cases A and B. Case A students received feedback from the tutor online early in the task
period, while Case B students received no online feedback. Three of the five students in
Case A who engaged with social cues to overcome challenges used the online tutor
feedback. When compared with Case B students, who exclusively described challenges
associated with monitoring progress, this finding suggests that formal task feedback early
on in a multi-stage assignment might play an important role in promoting self-regulation
and confidence across the task period. This supports findings by Brown, Peterson and
Yao (2016), that providing students with early feedback is crucial in guiding subsequent
learning, increasing SRL and academic performance.
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Our findings suggest the online task space promoted students’ self-regulation via the
provision of social models and formative feedback. These social cues allowed students to
monitor, evaluate, refine understanding and adopt strategies. Social models played a
particularly important role in supporting students’ self-regulation as students most
frequently engaged with others work to refine knowledge of the task, clarify domain
knowledge, monitor progress and address challenges associated with the online learning
environment.
5.2.2 Offline social cues
In addition to online social support, Case A and B students engaged with offline social
cues, including tutor feedback in class, as well as class and peer discussions to overcome
their challenges. Most students that described engaging with class discussions to
overcome challenges came from Case B. In this context, the learning design was
important as the face-to-face tutorials were structured in a similar format to the multistage assignment. Students discussed the weekly content in context of the subject aims
and current events to draw parallels and scaffold thinking. Students in this case were
provided tutor feedback early on that highlighted this scaffold that could be applied to
their discussion posting task. This finding suggests that in this case the face-to-face
tutorials were well connected to the online task, providing students with a transparency
around the task and a variety of social cues to support their learning across spaces.
By contrast, the Case C assignment was designed for students to complete individually
and submit directly to the tutor, without any opportunity to share task work. Students had
the choice to upload their work to a private space within the LMS at each stage of the task
or submit journal components as one task at the end of the task period. While the multistage nature of the task allowed for self-modelling or reflection at each stage of the task,
these students lacked the social modeling supports afforded by the shared online space, as
in Cases A and B. Without access to peers’ work as a social cue, Case C students relied
solely on class discussion, tutor feedback or peer discussion as social cues to overcome
challenges. Eight of the eleven students in this case engaged with social cues in an
attempt to overcome challenges associated with task understanding, domain knowledge
and monitoring progress. Specifically, half of these students engaged with peers as a
social support. Similarly, research suggests that undergraduate students are more likely to
seek help from informal sources, like peers (Karabenick & Knapp, 1991). The students in
this case also drew on more formal social cues within face-to-face classes, or tutor
feedback during individual consultation.
In all three cases a key aspect of these face-to-face social supports was the alignment of
class discussions and tutor feedback with the assignment content and timing. Listening to
the tutor and peers discuss subject materials, related to the weekly assignment content
provided the opportunity for students to evaluate their understanding of the assignment
and the subject materials to monitor their progress. Such processes resulted in a coregulation of learning, whereby the subject coordinators and tutors supported students’
regulation through connected learning design and responsive scaffolding throughout the
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task period. In this social context the multi-stage design also facilitated co-regulation
affording students’ opportunities to enact feedback and support during production. As
Hadwin and Oshige (2011) explain, co-regulation is a transitional process, between
student and teacher, during which the learner gradually appropriates SRL.
Overall, the findings of this study demonstrated that social supports provided opportunity
for students to evaluate and monitor their progress on the task: two key processes in selfregulated learning. Online multi-stage assignments can extend the social context of a
subject and provide opportunities to support students’ self-regulation through socially
shared student work. Social models accessed through the shared online learning
management systems were particularly significant to the students in this study.
Additionally, the alignment of face-to-face social supports with the assignment content
and timing was also significant in supporting students’ self-regulation. The findings of the
study demonstrated that the combination of both face-to-face and online social supports
provided a broader range of social supports available to students (Case B).
5.3 Challenges that social cues did not support
Four students experienced motivational challenges (Table 1). Reporting a decline in
motivation related to the repetitive nature the task design and corresponding low value
assigned to the task. Research has suggested that social modelling can boost students’
motivation and self-efficacy through a belief that they too can succeed in the task
(Schunck & Zimmerman, 2003). Yet, these students did not engage with any social cues
to address motivational challenges. Similarly, seven students described the intermittent
timing of post submissions as a challenge to their ability to manage time around the task.
Students did not engage with social cues to address such a challenge. These findings draw
attention to: 1) aspects of the learning design, including repetition and intermittent timing
of task deadlines that hindered task engagement for a small subset of students; and 2) the
undermining role that low motivation can have on self-regulatory processes. This suggests
implications for the design of multi-stage assignments. For many students the multi-stage
nature of the task supported regulation when faced with a challenge, suggesting that
repetition is a valuable design component. Self-regulated learning research suggests that
task value or purpose, feedback and self-efficacy may support student motivation
(Schunck & Zimmerman, 2003). Thus, making clearer connections to task purpose and
providing formative feedback throughout the task period could better support students’
engagement across the task period.
Socio-cognitive models of self-regulation illustrate how academic competence can
develop from social sources, including models, description, guidance and feedback, and
move to self-sources as students develop self-regulation (Schunk, 2009). The findings
from this study suggest that online multi-stage assignment designs can support students’
regulation and confidence. The shared nature of the online task space for students in
Cases A and B, in combination with the repetition of the task provided students with a
variety of social cues to support learning and the space to enact feedback and develop
academic competence. Additionally, the face-to-face learning design aligned with the
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online task facilitated students’ academic development and self-regulation through the
provision of strategies, discussion of domain knowledge, connection to the task purpose
along with the space to practice and refine learning across multiple iterations.
In practice, students’ engagement with the multi-stage assignments in online and face-toface contexts revealed processes of both self-regulation and co-regulation between
students. Similarly, researchers have suggested it is possible to observe multiple forms of
regulation, recognising the different ways that self and social inform the regulation of
learning to occur (Hadwin & Järvelä, 2011; Hadwin & Oshige, 2011; Volet, Summers, &
Thurman, 2009).
6. Implications
The findings presented in this paper suggest a number of practical implications for the
design of online multi-stage assignments and learning environments (both online and
offline) to support university students’ self-regulated learning. The challenges reported
across the three cases tell us that task understanding continues to be a significant
challenge for students, which is perhaps exacerbated in less familiar and prescribed online
assignments. This suggests direct implications for how such online multi-stage
assignments are designed, particularly how they are defined by the teacher(s) and how
they are communicated to students, including both written and verbal instructions (Butler
& Cartier, 2004). Online tasks require a more considered approach that does not assume
student understanding of the online genre and makes implicit teacher or disciplinary
expectations explicit to students. Furthermore, the open-ended design of such tasks
requires scaffolds to support students. The challenges students experienced and social
cues they engaged with when faced with a challenge while completing the multi-stage
assignments examined in this study suggest that:
 Social models, created through sharing students’ assignment work online, can act
as useful scaffold for supporting students’ self-regulation and engagement in
multi-stage assignments.
 Multi-stage assignment design affords students the opportunity for rehearsal by
repeating the activity over the task period. This, together with social models,
supported students to reflect, monitor and evaluate: key processes of SRL, while
working on an assignment, an example of assessment for learning (Butler &
Cartier, 2004).
7. Limitations
It is important to acknowledge the limitations of the study. Firstly, the findings presented
feature a relatively small data set of 34 students across three universities. This limits the
generalisability of the findings. Nonetheless the findings suggest some promising aspects
of the online social learning environment that can support students’ self-regulated
learning, for which there is scope for more research. Secondly, the study relied on the
self-reports of processes of SRL associated with overcoming challenges. This may be
problematic due to the internalisation or automaticity of many cognitive processes
(Butler, 2002), posing potential difficulties to self-identify and articulate. We
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acknowledge that no single methodology can accurately and completely capture these
complex processes. While self-report methods may not be the most accurate method, the
rich interview data presented was the most appropriate method in this instance to explore
how and why students encountered challenges and attempted to overcome these using
social supports.
While students’ cognition occurs unconsciously a challenge can shift thinking from
occurring implicitly to explicit cognition and metacognition in an attempt to address
difficulties and complete the task (Winne, 2011). This sequence of events provides a rich
area for the investigation of the processes of self-regulated learning, when the oftenimplicit processes of cognition become conscious to students. Thus, the challenges
identified in this study, in particular the variation in students’ challenges associated with
task understanding warrants further investigation with a larger data set. This qualitative
study also found that when students could view peers work online they were able to use
the online space as a social support to overcome challenges and complete the task. A
larger mixed-method analysis, including log-file data, of such a phenomenon is of interest
to the research team. In addition, we did not report on the outcomes of the assignment
tasks. Hence, an exploration of the outcomes of students who use social supports to
overcome challenges is also of interest to the research team.

8. Conclusion
This paper presented an investigation of three online multi-stage assessments delivered at
two Australian universities. The findings present evidence about the types of challenges
students experienced and the specific social cues that supported students’ self-regulation
to complete the task. Knowledge of the task challenges posed the most significant
problem for students in this study. Students described variation in this type of challenge
including unclear task understanding, lack of experience with task form, and confusion
about how to approach the task.
The shared online design extended the social context of the unit and assignment task,
providing additional and effective social cues for students’ task understanding, domain
knowledge, monitoring of task progress and performance within the teaching and learning
context. Assignment alignment with face-to-face learning experiences also provided
teachers with the opportunity to scaffold students’ regulation. Finally, in Case A and B
the shared online multi-stage element of the assignment design supported students by
affording them the space to monitor and evaluate during production and repeat the process
to close the gap between their current and expected performance. In Case C, where the
online space did not afford sharing, this process occurred in face-to- face classes. The
implications of such findings highlight the important role of social cues in online and
offline spaces in supporting students’ SRL and academic development. The study
highlights opportunities for further research investigating challenges experienced by
students completing online assessments over a period of time and the role of selfregulation, along a continuum of self and social in overcoming such challenges.
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